Knowledge of the degree of temporal stability of population genetic structure and composition is important for understanding microevolutionary processes and addressing issues of human impact of natural populations. We know little about how representative single samples in time are to reflect population genetic constitution, and we explore the temporal genetic variability patterns over a 30-year period of annual sampling of a lake-resident brown trout (Salmo trutta) population, covering 37 consecutive cohorts and five generations. Levels of variation remain largely stable over this period, with no indication of substructuring within the lake. We detect genetic drift, however, and the genetically effective population size (N e ) was assessed from allele-frequency shifts between consecutive cohorts using an unbiased estimator that accounts for the effect of overlapping generation. The overall mean N e is estimated as 74. We find indications that N e varies over time, but there is no obvious temporal trend. We also estimated N e using a one-sample approach based on linkage disequilibrium (LD) that does not account for the effect of overlapping generations. Combining one-sample estimates for all years gives an N e estimate of 76. This similarity between estimates may be coincidental or reflecting a general robustness of the LD approach to violations of the discrete generations assumption. In contrast to the observed genetic stability, body size and catch per effort have increased over the study period. Estimates of annual effective number of breeders (N b ) correlated with catch per effort, suggesting that genetic monitoring can be used for detecting fluctuations in abundance.
INTRODUCTION
Genetic variation is a necessary basis for all levels of biodiversity, but our knowledge of microevolutionary processes and short-term temporal variability patterns of natural populations is limited (Hendry and Kinnison, 1999; Laikre et al., 2005) . Studies that monitor genetic variability patterns over time are needed, but most monitoring efforts are restricted to a few years of sampling or single samples separated over relatively long periods of time (Nielsen et al., 1997; Heath et al., 2002; Hansen et al., 2002; Poulsen et al., 2006; Borrell et al., 2008; Hansen et al., 2009; Gomaa et al., 2011) . Detailed temporal genetic studies that investigate the genetic composition over microevolutionary time scales-that is, from year to year, cohort to cohort and generation to generation-are accumulating, however (Palm et al., 2003; Dowling et al., 2005; Araki et al., 2007; Palstra et al., 2009; Osborne et al., 2010; Skrbinšek et al., 2012) . The representativeness of single samples with respect to genetic composition and level of population variation is also poorly understood. Such information is essential both for understanding how we can interpret information on spatial structures from single samples in time and for designing protocols for how genetic parameters can be monitored (Schwartz et al., 2007) .
One parameter, which is often important to monitor, is the effective population size (N e ; Nunney and Elam, 1994; Frankham, 2005; Charlesworth, 2009) because it reflects the rate of inbreeding and amount of genetic variation expected to be lost due to genetic drift each generation. Multiple studies have successfully estimated N e over time periods separated by several generations. However, for a genetic monitoring program to be effective, it must be able to detect and respond rapidly to possible genetic changes. In these situations, data must be collected continually and analyzed over a continuous and uninterrupted time period. Current knowledge of how N e fluctuates over short time periods (for example, a few generations) for natural populations is limited. Such knowledge appears to be missing largely because of the practical problems related to conducting temporal studies over multiple generations and the challenge of estimating N e over short time periods, where accounting for overlapping generations becomes necessary (Jorde and Ryman, 1995; Waples and Yokota, 2007) . Similarly, only a few examples exist were N e has been incorporated into monitoring programs for endangered species or populations (Hansen et al., 2006; Schwartz et al., 2007; Laikre et al., 2008) .
Human exploitation of natural populations, including harvesting and large-scale releases, are expected to potentially result in genetic changes of native gene pools, and effects of such operations are particularly important to monitor (Allendorf et al., 2008; Laikre et al., 2010) . Salmonid fishes are subject to large-scale commercial and sport fishing and releases worldwide. They are relatively well studied genetically, but information on temporal genetic dynamics for natural, unexploited populations is currently sparse. This information is of importance to permit separation of anthropogenic genetic effects caused by exploitation and releases from what can be attributed to temporal genetic changes in unaffected populations.
In this study, we present data on a lake-resident population of brown trout (Salmo trutta) in central Sweden that has been monitored annually over a 30-year period-1980-2010. Our main objectives are to (i) assess the temporal stability of genetic composition and variation at selectively neutral markers, (ii) estimate N e over multiple, consecutive generations when accounting for the effect of overlapping generations, (iii) compare these estimates with those obtained when applying an estimator that ignores the effect of overlapping generations and (iv) test for the existence of temporal fluctuations of N e .
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study area and sample collection
Lake Blanktjärnen is a small, remote and oligotrophic lake at an elevation of 741 m in the mountain range of the Province of Jämtland, central Sweden (Figure 1) . It represents the uppermost part of the river Indalsälven drainage system flowing into the Baltic sea. The lake is eight hectares and shallow (maximum depth 5 m), and brown trout is the only occurring fish species. Blanktjärnen thus typifies thousands of lakes in the Scandinavian mountain range. Together with several other lakes in this area, Lake Blanktjärnen is included in an ongoing genetic monitoring project of brown trout populations. The lake is located in a nature reserve and has been closed for other fishing activities for several decades.
Beginning in 1980, about 100 individuals have been sampled (lethally) each year between June and August, using gillnets of various mesh sizes. Otoliths for age determination and tissue samples for genetic analysis have been collected from each fish, along with information on length, weight, sex and maturity (gonadal development; Jorde and Ryman, 1996; Laikre et al., 1998; Palm and Ryman, 1999; Palm et al., 2003) . In this study, individuals collected during 1980-2010 were included, representing a total of 31 sampling years, 37 consecutive cohorts and 3225 individual fish.
Genotyping
The annual samples have been genotyped for allozyme markers from the start of the project in 1980. Allozymes were long, the only available markers for large-scale genetic screening, and we use them to provide consistency and permit genetic monitoring over an extended period of time. The markers were screened using conventional horizontal starch gel electrophoresis (Allendorf et al., 1977) . The following 14 polymorphic loci with a co-dominant gene expression were used in the present study (locus designations follow Shaklee et al. (1990) ; previous locus designations used by our group are given in brackets to permit comparisons with earlier publications):
Statistical treatment
For analyses that are based on collection years, all the 3225 individuals were included. For analyses based on cohorts, we removed cohorts comprising o20 fish, resulting in 3186 individuals representing 32 consecutive cohorts and sample sizes of 24-190 fish per cohort/locus combination.
Temporal genetic heterogeneity and deviations from Hardy-Weinberg proportions within and among collection years/cohorts, with associated levels of significance, were appraised using CHIFISH (Ryman, 2006) and GENEPOP v. 4.0 (Raymond and Rousset, 1995; Rousset, 2008) . Genetic differentiation between sampling years/cohorts was estimated by single-and multi-locus F ST values (Weir and Cockerham, 1984) . The program STRUCTURE v 2.3.2. (Pritchard et al., 2000; Falush et al., 2003) was used (in addition to Hardy-Weinberg tests) to explore if there are indications of more than a single population in Lake Blanktjärnen. The most likely number of population groupings (clusters, K) compatible with the observed genotypic distributions was tested by individually based likelihood analyses using a burn in length of 500 000 steps (Markov Chain Monte Carlo, MCMC) and 200 000 replicates. Different combinations of assumptions regarding the occurrence of 'admixture genomes within individuals' and/or 'correlated allele frequencies among populations') were tested (see Pritchard et al., 2007 for details) . The number of clusters (K) was set to 1-5, and all individual runs were replicated five times.
The brown trout is characterized by overlapping generations, and therefore unbiased estimates of effective population size (N e ) can currently only be obtained using the method of Ryman (1995, 1996) . We used this method measuring temporal allele-frequency shifts between consecutive cohorts and applying the unbiased estimator F 0 S (F s corrected for sample size) from the TEMPOFS software (Jorde and Ryman, 2007) . We obtained an overall N e estimate for the entire period through averaging the 31 values of We constructed a life table for the present population and assessed agespecific survival and reproductive rates following Jorde and Ryman (1996) . From this table, we calculated the correction factor (C) and generation interval (G) necessary for correcting for the age-structure effect on allele-frequency shifts (Jorde and Ryman, 1995) . Fish were sampled lethally, and we used sample plan II when estimating N e (Jorde and Ryman, 2007) .
We also assessed N e using the linkage disequilibrium (LD) approach (Waples, 2006 ) that assumes discrete (nonoverlapping) generations. N e for single sampling years was assessed using the program LDNE v. 1.31 (Waples and Do, 2008) . These separate estimates were used to estimate a weighted harmonic mean N e for the entire period as proposed by Waples and Do (2010) . Both parametric and jackknife methods were used to obtain 95% confidence intervals, and estimates were calculated assuming random mating and excluding all alleles with frequencies o0.02 (Waples and Do, 2008) . Finally, we used LDNE to estimate the annual effective number of breeders (N b ) by analyzing the separate cohorts 1975 (Massa-Gallucci et al., 2010 .
The possible existence of deviations from selective neutrality of allozyme alleles was tested by comparing the ratio of the observed variance of temporal allele-frequency shifts among separate loci, measured as F s between consecutive cohort pairs, to the variance expected when all loci are affected by genetic drift alone (Lewontin and Krakauer, 1973) . The logic behind this approach is that under the null hypothesis of selective neutrality, the quantity s 2 ðF s Þ/ð2ð
where df ¼ 1 in our case because all loci are di-allelic, calculated across loci for each consecutive cohort pair, is expected to follow a Chi-square distribution with df ¼ 1.
RESULTS
We found no indications of systematic genetic change with respect to population structure, amount of variation or allele frequencies over the study period (Table 1, Supplementary Tables S1-S3 ). The results are consistent with the existence of one single panmictic brown trout population in Lake Blanktjärnen; there were no significant deviations from Hardy-Weinberg expectations within any of the 31 sampling years, and deviations were found in only 2 of the 32 cohorts (Table 1) . Over the total material, there is a weak but statistically significant heterozygote excess with F IS E À0.01 within both sampling years and cohorts, but we consider this observation of little or no biological significance in light of the small absolute value and the large size of total material underlying the significance testing. As expected from these observations, the STRUCTURE analysis suggested that the genotypic distribution most likely conforms to one population (Pr(K ¼ 1) ¼ 1.00).
Results were consistent between individual runs and over all models examined (Supplementary Table S4 ). Gene diversity (expected heterozygosity) ranged in the interval 0.30-0.33 and 0.29-0.35 over those sampling years and cohorts where all loci were scored (Table 1) , with no temporal trends (r ¼ 0.17, P ¼ 0.43 and r ¼ 0.23, P ¼ 0.26). All the 14 loci were di-allelic and we observed no loss or addition of alleles over time.
Temporal allele-frequency shifts We detected genetic drift over the study period expressed as highly significant allele-frequency differences among sampling years as well as among cohorts. The overall allele-frequency difference was higher between cohorts (F ST ¼ 0.010, Po0.001) than between collection years (F ST ¼ 0.004, Po0.001; Supplementary Table S1) as expected for organisms with overlapping generations (Jorde and Ryman, 1995) .
Selective neutrality
No indications of deviation from selective neutrality of alleles over the study period were detected. All the test statistic values fell in the range 0.17-2.19 (mean ¼ 0.88 ± 0.16), none over the critical value of 3.84 for one degree of freedom. 1995-1996 and 1999-2000 . Thus, we find support for concluding that N e has not been constant over the study period. Detecting temporal change in N e using separate cohort pairs is difficult, however, because of the large variation; the estimates of N e vary in the range 19-N (Table 2) . To reduce the effect of variation among individual estimates, we also computed moving averages ofN e over five and ten consecutive cohorts, respectively. These averages suggest a relatively stable N e over the first part of the study period with an increase in later years ( Figure 2) . Averages based on five consecutive cohorts are strongly influenced by estimates from some single cohort pairs, and the two peaks observed are largely due to the infinity estimates observed between cohort pairs 1986-1987, 1999-2000 and 2001-2002 (Figure 2 ; Table 2 ). Regressing mean F 0 S for separate cohort pairs against time indicates that there is a slight tendency of decreasing F 0 S over time, and thus an increasing N e (r ¼ À0.15; Supplementary Figure S1 ), but this tendency is not significant (P ¼ 0.42).
Effective population size
LD approach: N e estimates for each collection year (1980-2010) with associated 95% confidence intervals are presented in Table 3 , and estimates for single sampling years varied in the range 11-N. Both the weighted and the unweighted harmonic mean N e estimates arê N e ¼ 76. The weighted estimate assumes than N e has been constant over the study period, whereas the unweighted harmonic mean does not (Waples and Do, 2010) .
Testing for homogeneity of N e estimates from the LD method is not straightforward, and this issue has not been dealt with explicitly in the literature. We observe no apparent trend over time for the change of the LD estimates, and correlation coefficients are nonsignificant. The general pattern for change of the LD estimates coincides with that of the temporal method, however. The estimates are reasonably stable over the first parts of the study period, increase during the latter part of the period and then return to the initial values (cf . Figures 2 and 3 ; Tables 2 and 3 ).
The estimates of the effective annual number of breeders (N b ; estimated for year t from LD in the cohort born in year t þ 1) varied in the range 4-N (Supplementary Table S6 Table S6 ) when excluding eight early cohorts with low weights and infinity estimates.
Demographic characteristics
The generation length was estimated as G ¼ 6.7 from life table data (Supplementary Table S5 ). No temporal trends in sex ratio were found, and the proportion of males observed for single collection years varied in the range 0.40-0.63 (Table 4 ). The sex ratio seems to be fairly even over the years, but with a statistically significant excess of males (53%) in the total material (w 2 1 ¼ 12.0, Po0.001). The proportion of breeders in single collection years varied in the range Ryman (1995, 2007 Figure 2 Estimates of effective size (temporal method, corrected for age structuring) for the Lake Blanktjärnen population for all pairs of consecutive cohorts (J) and the corresponding mean N e obtained from moving averages of F 0 S over five (') and ten (') consecutive cohorts (cf. Table 2 ). Cohort on the X-axis represents the first cohort in a pair used for each N e estimate. The dotted line represents the total estimate for the entire period (N e ¼ 74; 95% confidence interval 50-141). Note the broken Y-axis and that large N e estimates are given as numbers (N ¼ infinity).
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Possible changes in length and weight over the study period were examined. We regressed body weight and length against time for 4-year-old fish that represent the largest age group over all years (n41000). A small but significant increase in both weight and length was observed over the period (weight: r ¼ 0.28, Po0.001; length: r ¼ 0.27, Po0.001; Supplementary Figures S3 and S4) . A significant positive trend was also observed for other age groups (3, 5 and 6-year-old).
There are no indications that the changes in body size are associated with fluctuations of the correction factor C or of the generation interval G used for correcting the N e estimates for the effect of overlapping generations (C ¼ 11.5 and G ¼ 6.7; Supplementary Table S5) . We constructed life tables for three different time periods (collection years 1980-1989, 1990-1999 and 2000-2010) and calculated C and G for these periods separately obtaining C ¼ 15.8, 11.7 and 13.6 and G ¼ 5.9, 6.9 and 6.4 for these periods, respectively. Thus, there is no temporal trend for either quantity. The actual correction factor is C/G (Jorde and Ryman, 1995) that took the values 2.66, 1.70 and 2.12, all being fairly similar without an obvious trend and all resulting in N e estimates well within the 95% confidence limits of the global estimate.
The number of gillnets used for fish sampling has been recorded from 1988, and we observed a significant increase in the mean number of fish caught per gillnet and night (catch per effort) during 1988-2010 (r ¼ 0.77, Po0.001; Supplementary Figure S5 ). Can this apparent increase of census size be coupled to an increase of the effective number of breeders (N b )? We found such a positive correlation, and the strongest association is observed betweenN b in year t (estimated from cohort t þ 1) and catch per effort in t þ 6 (r ¼ 0.63, PE0.001 based on n ¼ 23 x-y pairs) when the progeny from t is 5-year-old and dominates the catch. The correlation between N b and catch per effort does not appear to be spurious, although both of them are correlated with time; the partial correlation between N b and catch per effort when keeping time constant is significant (r partial ¼ 0.53, PE0.01).
DISCUSSION
We conclude that Lake Blanktjärnen, a shallow, oligotrophic lake of eight hectares, harbors a single population of brown trout behaving as one panmictic unit. The genetic composition of this population has remained stable over a 30-year period representing five generations. We observe genetic drift that translates into an overall effective population size of aroundN e ¼ 75. The effective size does not appear to have stayed constant over time. There is no obvious temporal trend, but there are indications of an increase of N e over the latter part of the study period, followed by a decline (Figures 2 and 3) . There are indications of increasing body size and abundance.
Estimating effective population size
We are confident that our estimate of overall effective population size is reasonably accurate. We were able to apply the Ryman temporal method (1995 and because demographic information was collected that could be used to assess the parameters C and G. This method is currently the only one that accounts for the effects of Genetic monitoring of lake-resident brown trout J Charlier et al overlapping generations and provides an unbiased estimate of N e (Waples and Yokota, 2007) . Detailed life table data is frequently not available, but sensitivity analyses suggest that the temporal method is quite robust to uncertainties in demographic parameter estimates Ryman, 1995, 1996; Palm et al., 2003) . Therefore, when demographic information is missing, it can sometimes be extrapolated from other populations with known demography (Heggenes et al., 2009) . If age-structure effects are not accounted for, reasonably unbiased estimates are only expected in cases where samples are separated by several generations (Jorde and Ryman, 1995; Waples and Yokota, 2007) . The LD approach for estimating N e under the assumption of discrete generations provides an overall average estimate that is almost identical to that obtained using the temporal method, that is,N e is 74 and 76 for the age-structure corrected temporal and uncorrected LD approaches, respectively. It is not possible to tell, however, whether this similarity of estimates is coincidental or if it reflects a general tendency of the LD approach to be robust to violations of the basic assumption of nonoverlapping generations, because this has not been evaluated (Luikart et al., 2010) . Waples and Do (2010) speculate that the LD approach roughly should estimate N e for a single generation if the number of cohorts represented in the sample is approximately equal to the generation length, although this conjecture needs to be evaluated quantatively (Waples, 2010) . In our caseN e ¼ 76 obtained by the LD approach represents a combined estimate over all separate years (Table 3) , and collections from specific years in most cases included seven age-classes, which corresponds to the estimated generation time of G ¼ 6.7 years.
In semelparous species, such as Pacific salmon (Oncorhynchus spp.), where breeders die after reproduction, N e can be approximated by the product GN b , where N b is the harmonic mean annual number of breeders (Waples, 2002 (Waples, , 2010 Wang, 2009) . In iteroparous species, like the brown trout, the relationship between N b and G is more complicated because breeders can reproduce in multiple years, and the relationship between N e and GN b has not been worked out analytically. In our present material, the weighted harmonic mean estimate of the annual number of effective breeders isN b ¼ 39 (Supplementary Table S6 ), yielding a GN b product of B260. Thus, although the LD approach applied to a sample of mixed ages results in an estimate of N e that is very similar to that obtained when correcting for overlapping generations using the temporal method, the LD method results in a substantial downward bias (B45%) when sampling a single cohort and a gross overestimate (4200%) when using the GN b approximation. Palstra et al. (2009) reported similar results for Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar; iteroparous) and inferred that GN b is generally not a good estimator of N e in iteroparous species.
Temporal change of N e Overall, we found support for N e not being constant over the study period, but we find no statistical support for a trend over time. The graphical illustrations of N e estimates over time (Figures 2 and 3 ) suggest that N e has been relatively stable over the first part of the study period, followed by an increase and a subsequent return to initial values. Both types of estimates (temporal method and LD) exhibit this pattern but with a time lag when the increase becomes manifest. Such a lag is not unexpected, considering that the estimates obtained by the temporal and LD methods refer to variance and inbreeding effective size, respectively, and that effects of changes in effective size are not expressed simultaneously for these two quantities (Crow and Kimura, 1970, P ¼ 361) . However, the fact that both methods provide similar patterns of temporal change lends additional support to the notion of true changes of N e .
Abundance (catch per effort) has increased over time and correlates with the annual effective number of breeders (N b ). This observation suggests that monitoring of N b can be used for detecting fluctuations of census size in brown trout (see Palstra et al., 2009 and Osborne et al., 2010 for similar observations in other freshwater fishes).
Within our ongoing genetic monitoring project, the effective population size of the Lake Blanktjärnen brown trout has been assessed previously. Jorde and Ryman (1996) estimated N e for this population toN e ¼ 97, using a different estimator for genetic drift based on collection years 1980 -1993 . Further, Laikre et al. (1998 estimated N e for the female part of the population (N ef ) based on the same collection years toN ef ¼ 52. The estimate presented here adds to the general picture that freshwater resident and relatively isolated brown trout populations normally exhibit quite restricted effective sizes.
Temporal stability of genetic variation
No indication of reduction of genetic variation was found over the 30-year period. Observed and expected heterozygosity remain around 0.3, with the same observed and expected values for the first and last year of study (Table 1 ). The number of alleles per locus was two for all loci over the entire period, and only in a couple of cases for one locus do we not observe both alleles in the annual sample (Supplementary  Table S3 ). Clearly, with an N e of around 75, we do not expect to see much reduction of heterozygosity over the five generations, which this period represents, not even in the extreme case of no migration and mutation. Under such conditions, the expected decline of heterozygosity is given by H t ¼ (1-1/2N e ) t H t ¼ 0 (where t is time in generations and H is heterozygosity), and we would only expect a reduction from 0.31 to 0.27, but it is unlikely that we would be able to detect such a minor change with the current set of loci.
Over longer periods of time, we would expect heterozygosity to decline if the population is isolated, however, and the fact that variation is still relatively high indicates that at least some migration occurs in this system. This is in line with the observation of Jorde and Ryman (1996) , who noted quite different N e estimates for brown trout from different lakes in this area (N e from 52 to 480) in spite of very similar levels of heterozygosity. Thus, a small amount of gene flow from neighboring populations appears to be an important factor for maintaining genetic variation within separate lakes (cf. Hindar et al., 2004) .
Demographic changes and effects of sampling
We find indications that body size and abundance have increased over time. We have not monitored census size (N C ), but we do have one estimate from a mark recapture study conducted in 2009 when N C was estimated as 576 (95% confidence interval 493-706) for fish with a total body length of X19 cm (Charlier et al., 2011) . This estimate translates into an N e /N C ratio of 0.13, which is in line with observations from many other species including salmonids (Frankham, 1995; Palstra and Ruzzante, 2008; Palstra et al., 2009) . Assuming that our mean catch per effort reflects an increase of N C , the ratio might have decreased over the study period.
Body size is expected to increase as an effect of fishing if harvest results in a reduced abundance. We collected lethally B100 fish per year, which in the light of the N C estimate of o600 appears a quite large proportion of the total population, but there are no indications of a declining population size. Further, there is no indication that the sampling has reduced genetic variation. We see no apparent explanation to our observation of increased abundance, but note that the mean annual temperature has increased over the study period by 41 1C (Swedish Metrological and Hydrological Institute, 2011) . Increased fish abundance is a possible effect of increased temperature (Elliott, 1994) , but additional studies are required to settle if this is the case for Lake Blanktjärnen.
Genetic monitoring
The basic genetic characteristics (that is, expected heterozygosity, number of alleles per locus, genotypic proportions and population structure) of this population are stable both over short periods of time, that is, from year to year, cohort to cohort and generation to generation, and over decades and almost five generations. Single samples thus provide good estimates of such characteristics in this particular case.
The rate of genetic drift fluctuates over time, however, and had we only sampled parts of this period, we could have obtained a nonrepresentative picture of the effective population size of this population. For instance, the amount of drift appears weaker during the later part of the study period, and N e would have been estimated as 159 if we only had sampled the period [2005] [2006] [2007] [2008] [2009] [2010] . With this estimate alone, we would have misjudged the rate of drift over longer periods of time, and with our single assessment of census size, we would have estimated the N e /N C ratio as 0.28, that is, considerably larger than the present estimate of 0.13.
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